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ABSTRACT
This paper describesan expert system, called
OIICS, which actually has been deployed for
designinghydrauliccircuits.OIES enables to
increase productivityby integratingthe four
processes of expert reasoning, designing,
mmlysis,and drawinginspectiom’lhe application
of artificial
intelligence
to this donminposesa
numberof challenges,
including:
how to integrate
these four processes, how to realize drawing
inspection, and how to couple qualitative
reasoningand numericalcomputing.To overcome
this problem,OES employsvarious kinds of AI
technologies such as time-state reasoning,
q, mlitativereasoning,hypotheticalreasoning,
constraintspropagationtechnique,q~, A~, and
symbolicalgebraicmanipulatiomIn this paper,
our approach to dealing these problems is
described.
1.

Introduction
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designingand inspection
of drawingsis entrusted
to the designers(the inspectionof drawingsis
entrusted
to the seniordesigners).
One major problem with such an approach to
circuit design occurs when drawingsare found
whichdo not meetspecifications,
and much of the
design and analysis must be redone, ql]ese
additionalengineering
r~s causea greatloss of
time and decrease productivitylevels by the
hydraulic engineer. Since there is so much
expertise involvedin each of these engineering
tasks, the traditional approach taken in
developing
hydraulicsystemsis extremelytedious
and inefficient.
In analyzing the concentration of expert
knowledge required for each task, we have
developedan ExpertSystemfor IIydraulic
Circuit
Design(OHm: Oil HydraulicCircuitSimulator),
whichis an assistant
for designand manufacturing
engineers
who are responsible
for efficient
design
and performance
of oil hydraulicpowersystem~

Usesof oil hydra,,lic
powerand controlare found
in almosteverymanufacturing
plant,construction,
agriculture,
transportation,
mobile,marine,and
aerospace.Oil hydraulicpowersystemsare those
that transmitand controlpowerthroughuse of a
pressurized
oil withinan enclosedcircuit.

Our goal was to increase productivity by
integrating the four processes of expert
reasoning, designing, analysis, and drawing
inspectioninto a singlesyste~
circuit deslgn [

%he processof designinghydrauliccircuitscan
generallybe divided into four stages:circuit
design;componentsselection;staticand dynamic
analysis of the circuits; and inspection of
completeddrawings,as ~own in figureI.. %hese
four stagesare normallyentrustedto expertsin
respectivefield.A dynamicanalysisis primarily
handled by the analysis experts, while the
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OHCS Architecture and Its Functions
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Figure 2. illustrates the architectural
organiT~tion
of the system,whichconsistsof six
major components.
’riledl]S systemperformsthe
followingfive primaryfunction~

reasoning

I propagation

2.1 Supports the Generation of Circuit
Diagrams
the systemis able to apply the expertiseof the
designersto generatecircuitdes~m as well as
CAD drawings that meet specifications. ’the
graphic symbol representinghydraulicmachine
components
are ~lownat the rightsideof the user
interface( as shown in figure 3. ) and can
mouse-selected.Since there are 150 graphic
symbols representingcomponentsof hydraulic
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Figure 2. The architectural

organization of the system

machine to choose from, the selection of the
varioustypes of componentsis facilitatedby a
layered menu array. Gra~fic symbols are th3se
which give symbolic representation of the
OIICS
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design drawing

retrievescomponentsfrom object-oriented
database that may be characterized as flexible
indexingand retrieving.

component
andn l ] of its features
pertinent
to the
circuitdisgrmm]Ira compositionof the circuit
diagram,which takesplace in tim centerof tim
screen, is directlycomlectedto the bmwledge
base and its imageis reco~Hzedas knowledge( we
call intelligent
feature-based
CAD ). ]|mrefore,
a "picture"on the screen that indicates,for
instance, that "macl)ine A and machine B are
connected",will also be kept in the knowledge
base as a "condition"in which "machineA and
mad~ineB are comlected".
’lhegra~dcimagesseen
on the screenare not merelypicturesin ord~mry

2.2

2.3

Diagram Inspection Based on
Experience

Since the system’sknowledgebase consistsof
diagraminspscitonexpertise,the operationof
diagram inspection proceedsas if suchspecialists
wereact, rally on lknnd to supervise
tim operatio~
In addition,the diagraminspectionresultssudl
as comments,and Nm calculation
of parametersare
displayedin the upper part of the screen, as
shown in figure 4., acting as a guide for the
designer.

Components Selection

~]le designer proceeds to select commercial
hydraulicmachinecomp~lents
aftert]~ generation
of circuitdiagrams.OIICS providesall objetoriented data-base, which contains the
specificatioI~s
told d~racteristics
curveof 1500
conunercioi componeuhs.

Traditiolmlly,
the seniordesignerchecks to see
Umt the functionsof each circuitcorrespondto
the specifications.
This operation is
approximately
80 percentqualitative,~J deeply
dependent
on the SlX~Ciai knowledge
of Lheexpert.

OIICS automaticallygeneratesthe used parts
table,whidl is ~wn at the ri~it side o~ figure
4. ]his table is also the selection menu of
commercialhydraulicmadmle components,which

2.4

Automatic Generation of Analytic
Models
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System Information
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mltil designersare sat/stiedwith result~~[S
makeseasy to performthisprocess,and is ableto
decreased~ mnomltof time.

hl additionto the draw~igmade of tim hydraulic
circuitd iagrm,itself,sim,,IAtion
of staticand
dyuamicm~nlysismust be carriedout. the models
used in these simulations is automatically
constructedin accord~mewith tile expertiseof
tie mmlysts,wl~ expressthe state of hydraulic
machine components in tile from of ordinary
differential equations. 011CS simulates the
analyticalexpert’s qualitativeexperiencein
mad~ematical
modeling.
2.5

Quantitative

3. Representation and Qualitative
Reasoning about Circuit
3.1 Knowledge Representation
011CS utilizes three forms of knowledge
repres~itatiolm:

Simulation

(i)Declarativeknowledgebose of primitivesand
compositecomponents,relationfor circuit
construction, interface to data base,
analysismodel parametersfor components,
icongrapl~[csymbols,
and others;time

Nmnericalsimulationof Um hydrauliccircuitis
carriedout afterfileautonmticgeneration
of tim
m~/ytic model,w[fich is describedin terms of
sets of or([h~irydifferentialequatic~Jn Ule
past, tile simulationprocesswas an operation
completelyseparatefrom the processof circuit
diagram construction.In 011CS, however,it is
lhffedto the des~g1~h]g
process,producingrealtime simulat/onresults,as ~)wn in figure5.

(2)ProductionRulesin the formof IF-II~Nrules
of many types: control of time-state
reasoning and hypothetical reasoning,
empirical associations of predictable
problemsand measures,processi,Nof mouse
drivengraplffcinterface,
generating
ordJa~ry
differential
equations,
and others;

Furthermore, the simulation process is
characterizedas the process to be repeatedly
executedas modifyingparametersof compouents
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Figure 5. ;imulation results
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v
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knowledge
expressed
as functions:
(3) Algorithmic
symbolic and algebraic manipulation to
simplifyand substitute
equations,
and otJ~er
calc,
flA tions.
OIICS contains complete representationsfor
hydraulic circuits, called tile Circuit
Representation
Language.qhis languageadmitsa
relativelysimplerepresentation
usingwell known
ideas about schemata(frames)and inheritance.
Figure 6. illustrates an example of circuit
knowledge.
~qle graphicinmgesseenon tJ~escreen
Jn which"pumpand reliefvalveare comlecte~l"
are
expanded to the internal knowledge through
relations,
as sho~m in figure6., which is a part
of Imowledge
representation
of figure3..
3.2

h~draullc

circuit

dl~ra ,mEdow
~--~
L.°J

pump-ICON-2

[ rellef-valve-ICON-3
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on-name-of

port

coordinates

port-out
pump-2

h
~ [ r el::.e f-v alve.,3

I

port-in
instance-of

prototypes of lrydraulic device

(product-attributes

QualitativeReasoning

(][~Sidentifies
qualitatively
the circuittopology
from the Circuitdiagramby searchingtJ~e flow
path,and" by usingheuristicsfor the following
threepurposessuchas recognition
of tim circuit,
basicdiagraminspections,and givingimportant
informations for generating equations by
constraint
propagation
methods~

k commercial
flow-rate
pressure-in

k[ circuit

pressure’°ut

1

!

product

DB

variable,

C0003 - C0004 w

(xootz - X0013)
I
I

Figure 6. An example of circuit knowledge
Identification of the circuit topology is
executedafter constructingpil)ing
relations,
whid~are "port-in"
and "port-out"
relationsshown
in figure6.. ~@~enhydraulicn~ddnecomponents
are addedor d~ged by the designers,constraints
with piping that exert an effect tllroughtthe
circuitsystemare changedat the sametime,since
(]K2Smaintains
thelogicalconsistency.
Afterthat,(]iSinfersthe flowpathby meansof
the concept of node and link. Nodes represent
each deviceterminals(inletand outletportsof
components).Links representeach components,
whichare conduitsthat oil fluidflowsfrom ncde
to node [Gentner,
1983]. OHCS uses both
q,~litative
application
of a time-state
reasoning,
which is characterized as a non-monotonic
reasoning,and heuristicsfor solvingthe flow
pathproblem.
We call the flow path representationof the
circuitdiagramas the circuittopologysl~m in
Figure7., whichis apartof the circuittopology
of figure3..
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Figure 7. An exampleof circuit topology
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Figure 8. Generation of analytic model with hypothetical reasoning
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Computing
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and

~[~ providesthe capabilityof piecewiselinear
approxinmtions
of ordinarydifferential
equations
for the circuit,becauseordinarycircuitscan be
expressedas nonlinear
systems.
In general,piecewiselinearapproximations
has
exponenHalcomplexityin fl~ numberof nonlinear
components in the circuit [Sacks, 1987].
Therefore 011CS provides the search-limiting
combinatorial
methods,which leadsto efficient
analysisof the circuit with piecewiselinear
models.

shown in Figure 9.. Instantaneously each
hypothesis is examined by both designer’s
practicalexperienceand circuittopology-based
heuristics. In the course of generating
hypothesesone after anotherand pruningthem,
~K~S maintains ~ logicalconsistencyamong the
l~pothetical
worlds.
Consequently, the parameterized circuit
equations, which are contained in consistent
severalanalysisspaces,can be obtained.9hose
equationsare examinedby the analytical
expert’s
ImuristAcsagain,then these are computedto get
prpagation rules
__

~he search-limiting
combinatorial
methodsupplied
by 01[CS is as follows.0IICS generatespiecewise
linearequationsas conflictive
hypothesesbased
on deductivelogicthatcan be viewedas a single
analysis
spacefor eachilypothesis
sbownin Figure
8..

generation

of

a symbolic

variable

ression

pump-2
flow-rate

pressure-out

While 01ICS constructssets of equations,it
substitutes,
and simplifies
equationsby symbolic
and algebraic
manipulation
to whichpropagation
of
constraints
applies[StAll,ran,
Sussman,1977],as
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relief-valve-,)
pressure-in

transition of circuft variables

Figure 9. Propagationof constraints

the circuit state variables such as inputpressure, output-pressure, flow rate, and
generationof heal

k,,,.
’

]he analysisspaceis able to be viewedas three
layer structure,which consistsof qualitative
reasoninglevel,hypothetical
reasoning
level,and

qu,,litat~w

]he first step in developing OIICS was the
information-gathering process from both
documentationand human experts. Much of the
exJstJngdesign documentationturned out to be
defective in practice, since this type of
expertiseis not easilydocumented.
As a result,
only 20 percent of the documentedinformation
cou]d be used to good effect in OIICS. The
documentation
did,however,playan important
role
in triggering
the extraction
of ~owledgewhen tJ~
interviews
withexpertswereconducted.
6. Results
~he systemactuallyhas been deployedsince198~
dES expertsystemwas put into operationa year
and a half after the beginningof the knowledge
acquisitionprocess, and needed 5 people for
development-dES’s payofffor our organiT~tion
are as follows:
l,

,

OHCS has reducedthe amount of work at the
designer level by 50 %. If the work
pertaining
to analysisand (Hagraminspection
is also taken into consideration,an even
greatertimesavinghas beeneffected.
~JntaJningthe quality of circuit diagram
drawings at a specifiedlevel is possible
sincethe expertiseinvolvedin designning,
analysis and diagram inspection has been
reg,]
~ ted.
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Figure 10. Multi layered analysis space
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Knowledge Acquisition
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~------__ ..[ analytic model generator W

\

meta level, as shown in Figure ]0.. Multiple
contextsare expandedas networkJn eadllevel.A
contextis a primitive
in the are~lysis
space,qhe
meta level containscommoninformationsthrough
the aJmlysisspace.InformatioI~in tile ]ower
level are visible to the higher level, and the
reversecannotdo so. Aaaordingly,the analytic
modelgeneratorgeneratesautomatically
eqtmtions
as making referenceto the informationof the
circuittopology.
5.

RULES

/..

~le technologytransfer process completed
during the developmentof dEShasresultedin
a furtherenricJun~it
of analyticknowledgefor
the researcherswho have been working on
dynamicanalysis.

In the generalflow of designingoperationsthe
first step is the receipt of circuit
specifications
from the client.]hen a table of
qualityrequirements
is drawn up and tJ~e actual
designingis carried out. The area coveredby
(~ES is tAis type of designing.]he next step is
the layoutdesignand tJ~ preparation
of a q,~]ity
assurancesheet.It was at first that dES would
fulfilla part of the generalflow of designing
operation&In futurewe will buJJd other expert
systemsthat fuJfillthe renminderof the entire
desig~dJ~
operations.
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